The Lutheran House
at Chautauqua
Annual Newsletter

Another great year at the Lutheran
House!

Our accommodations continue to be upgraded and
our guests fill our units to capacity.
None of the improvements would
have been possible without the
generous donations from those
who love Chautauqua and the
Lutheran House. Income from
guest stays alone would not have
allowed us to do the upgrades
that have been completed during
the past couple of years. Past
President, The Rev. Don Green,
champion fund raiser, has been the
driving force behind the increase
in donations. His energy and love
for The Lutheran House have allowed
us to make tremendous strides in
improving guest accommodations.

FALL 2019

as well as serving on Personnel and First Time
Chautauquan committees and Kathy Masters who
has served on the Board for three years, as well
as on the Nominating Committee. Both Kathys
are committed members of the Lutheran House
community.
Our season, however, ended with
the tragic loss of Jared Jacobson,
longtime organist and Chautauqua
resident. His devotion to
Chautauqua, its music, religious
programming and organ mastery
is without reproach. His presence
will be greatly missed.

The Lutheran House is a very
special place, located in the
Sharon Hamilton, President
midst of spectacular beauty and
Lutheran Chautauqua Association
opportunity during a season of the
year in which we come together to
worship, fellowship, play, learn and rejoice at all
God has provided. Together we provide a unique
Also, the Board, with funds donated for this
Lutheran experience on the grounds of Chautauqua
purpose, established a new scholarship to increase
Institution; together, we flourish.
diversity at the Lutheran House. This season we had
our first family recipient with us during Week Eight.
God is good!
Sharon
We are excited to be a part of Chautauqua’s efforts to
Mark Your Calendars!
increase diversity on the grounds of the Institution.
Again, we sincerely appreciate our generous guests
and volunteers for sharing their time, talents, and
treasure with us. A special thank you to our host
and hostess who provide top-notch hospitality to
all who enter the Lutheran House. A grateful thank
you to two departing Board members – Kathy Green
who has faithfully served on the Board for six years,

June 19, 20, 2020 Spring Opening Workdays
Sunday, July 26, 2020 1:30 PM
Lutheran Chautauqua Association Annual Meeting
Hot Dog Lunch 12:30 PM
September 11, 12, 2020 Fall Close-Up Workdays

2020 Chautauqua
Lecture Themes
For additional information:
www.ciweb.org
Week One June 27-July 4
Climate Change: Prioritizing Our Global and Local
Response
Week Two July 4 - 11
Forces Unseen: What Shapes Our Daily Lives
Week Three July 11 - 18
Art and Democracy
Week Four July 18 - 25
The Ethics of Tech: Scientific, Corporate and Personal Responsibility
Week Five July 25 - August 1
The Women’s Vote Centennial and Beyond
Week Six August 1 - 8
Rebuilding Public Education
Week Seven August 8 - 15
The Science of Us
Week Eight August 15 - 22
Reframing the Constitution
Week Nine August 22 - 30
The Future We Want, The World We Need: Collective Action for Tomorrow’s Challenges

Lutheran House Chaplains of the Week
Week One June 27 - July 4
The Reverend Kate Warn
Manheim, PA
Week Two July 4 - 11
The Reverend Elizabeth Mayforth
Pittsburgh, PA
Week Three July 11 - 18
The Reverend Bill Russell and
The Reverend Ann Svennungsen
Minneapolis MN
Week Four July 18 - 25
The Reverend Godfred Effisah
Millersburg, PA
Week Five July 25 - August 1
The Reverennd Martin Eldred
Herndon, VA
Week Six August 1 - 8
The Reverend Kathleen Jones Harris
Egg Harbor City, NJ
Week Seven August 8 - 15
The Reverend Scott Zimmerer
Woodbridge, VA
Week Eight August 15 - 22
The Reverend Jeffrey Stephens
Fairlawn, OH
Week Nine August 22 - 29
The Reverend Matthew Finney
Sassamansville, PA
Week Ten August 30 TBA

Lutheran Chautauqua Association
Board of Directors

Front L - R Sharon Hamilton, Bill Schweinfurth, Ruth Dobson,
Middle Row Jim Garafolo, Pastor Philip Roushey, Suellen
Carlson, Pastor Donald Green (immediate Past President),
Third row Pastor Bill Coleman, Wes Schmid-Broome
Not pictured: Marnie Brown

Sharon Hamilton
sjhamilton@stny.rr.com
Bill Schweinfurth
schweinfurth22@gmail.com
Ruth Dobson
rddobson@zoominternet.net
Marnie Brown
mbrown8037@neo.rr.com
Suellen Carlson
suellencarlson@yahoo.com
James Garofalo
j.j.garofalo6@gmail.com
Pr. Phil Roushey
pastorphil@zionfrewsburg.com
Pr. Bill Coleman
bcoleman@luthermemorialonline.org
Wes Schmid-Broome
wesschmidbroome@gmail.com

Contact any board member with
any concerns or to volunteer!

Lutheran House Hosts to Retire
after 2020 Season

A Note from Our 2019
Chautauqua Grant Recipients...

Our amazing hosts Sue & Jerry Keppel are
retiring after our 2020 Season. The hostess or host
responsibilities include managing reservations from
January until the end of the season, opening &
closing the house with volunteers, and coordinating
activities while in residence during the Chautauqua
season. This is paid position starting in January 2021
and includes a private room with full bath, season
pass, parking, and access to the house community
kitchen with a private eating area, refrigerator, and
food pantry. If you are interested in additional
details about the hostess/host position opening,
please send inquiries to Kathy Green at
kegreentan@yahoo.com.

A Note from Jerry and Sue....
Greetings Lutheran House friends,
Thank you for continued support of the Lutheran
House over the past year. As some of you know
2020 will be our last year as host and hostess at the
Lutheran House even though we will still be involved. We want to leave you in good hands when
we leave. Every summer for the past five years we
have always looked forward to seeing all of you and
saying “Welcome home!”
If you have active friends at your church that would
qualify as first time Chautauquan or for our new
diversity scholarship encourage them to apply by
Feb 1, 2020. We do not get many applications and
would love to see more families or couples apply

A Note from Our 2019 Chautauqua Grant Recipients...
“We will always cherish
memories of our week at the
Lutheran House.”

We will always cherish memories of our week at the
Lutheran House. And would love to come again in
the future.
Thank you once again for this opportunity to closely
witness one of the shades of American lifestyles.
Qandee l Sohail, Rawish Sohail, Afreen
Qaiser and Sohail Akhtar
First English Lutheran Church
Lockport, New York

It was an amazing experience to spend week 8

(Aug10-16) – Shifting Global power at Chautauqua.
We are grateful to be the recipients of the FirstTime Chautauquan scholarship 2019. It was a week
of enjoyment, learning and watching kids getting
independent. Our daughters Rawish (13) and
Qandeel (11) joined Girls’ club where they enjoyed
learning kayaking, canoeing, sailing, swimming,
outdoor games and crafts. We loved to go to kid’s
beach, visiting buildings, attending music concerts,
orchestra practices and different programs and
lectures especially Ecumenical morning worship
at Amphitheater was our favorite one. My wife
loved being usher at service too. It was great to
listen to the interfaith lecture series. The different
perspectives of different religions were amazing.
The activities at The Lutheran House were
interesting and gave opportunities for the guests to
interact with each other. Sunday morning worship
at house, Dialogue, and Vesper service along with
social hour were interesting and informative. Being
family, we spent time together, played, and enjoyed
long walks that are quite difficult in our busy daily
lives.

Thank You to Our Musicians for 2019!
Week One
Week Two
Week Three

Dennis Smith, Alden, NY
Keith Burton, NYC, NY
The Reverend Mark Oldenburg,
Gettysburg, PA
Week Four
Dan Dauner, Evanston, IL
Week Five
Student Scholarship Winners
Dan Kuehler, Eastman School of Music
and Nick Farrauto, SUNY Fredonia
Week Six Ann Laubounsky Steele, Pittsburgh, PA
Week Seven
The Reverend Stan Reep
and Amelia Reep, York, PA
Week Eight
Bud Brown, Avondale Estates, GA
Week Nine
Ruth Tesch, Sacramento, CA
Week Ten
Ruth Dobson, Seven Fields, PA

A Note from Our 2019 First Time Chautauquan Grant Recipients...

Meghan, Matthew, Mason, and myself would like to
express our sincere thanks to Sue and Jerry Keppel
and the Lutheran Chautauqua Association for
allowing us the opportunity to stay at the Lutheran
House with the First Time Chautauquan Grant.
Our week spent with everyone at the Lutheran
house was an experience we will not soon forget.
We were able to attend many of the concerts and
lectures of the week, attend worship services, and to
hear the beautiful organ concerts of Jared Jacobsen,
may he rest in peace.
More than any of the events, was the blessed
opportunity to live in community with all that
stayed at the house during week 9. We met so many
wonderful people, and forged some relationships
that I hope will continue for many years to come.
The children’s school was a great way to keep the
boys occupied for a few hours during the morning,
and also kept them in a routine which is very crucial
to their growth. They especially enjoyed riding a
bus to school for the first time, and showing off their
art projects back at the Lutheran House. The hours
they spent at the school afforded Meghan and I
some much needed time together. It was so nice to
just relax with each other, and let all the worries of
the
world go away for the week.
I also want to thank the Blezards, Sharron and Rob,
for your support during our time at the Lutheran
house. During my first sermon prep, I was able to
gain some immeasurable advice to help proceed into
the service of faith that I feel called to do. I will
forever be grateful for our conversation, and time
together.

“... I always wondered how the
boys would be received, and if they
would be able to find things to do. I
am excited that I can now look back
and say that they had an absolutely
wonderful time.”
Thank you for allowing me to be involved in the
services at the house as well, I am always grateful to
be a part of different worship services, and to see the
different styles of preaching.
Preparing for the week at Chautauqua, we knew
that we were going to have a fun time, but I always
wondered how the boys would be received, and if
they would be able to find things to do. I am excited
that I can now look back and say that they had an
absolutely wonderful time. I am amazed at the
friendships they formed with all of the adults at the
house, and also throughout the entire community of
Chautauqua Institute.
From Wynton Marsalis to the Beach Boys, Bike
Rides near the lake to Sunday morning worship,
and fellowship on the porch to that in the kitchen,
we had an experience at the Lutheran House that
far exceeded anything we could have ever imagined.
God is truly present in this place!
Thanks again for an amazing week at the Lutheran
House at Chautauqua.
God Bless,
The Snider’s
Michael, Meghan, Matthew, and Mason
Luther Memorial Church
Erie, Pennsylvania 16501

The Lutheran Chautauqua Association is offering
two grant opportunities for a week at the Lutheran House
Do you know someone who would be perfect for either grant?
Tell them why you love Chautauqua and why they would too!
FIRST- TIME CHAUTAUQUAN GRANT
The Lutheran Chautauqua Association offers a grant each year to a Lutheran lay individual or family who might
not otherwise be able to experience Chautauqua. The Chautauquan Grants Committee makes its decision
based upon the applicant’s service to a congregation, synod/district, and/or church wide organization, and any
community involvement. The grant includes gate passes, one parking permit and lodging for the individual
or the family (parents/guardians and includes children under 18 living at the same residence) at the Lutheran
House on the grounds of the institution, as well as participation in Kids Club for children who may be eligible.
The week (normally Week 6, but may be adjusted to accommodate the recipient’s schedule, if possible) will be
mutually determined by the Committee, the hosts of the Lutheran House and the successful applicant. Please
use the application in this newsletter or request an application from Suellen Carlson by January 10, 2020. If you
know a deserving Lutheran individual or family, please share the application! The fully completed application
must be returned to the following address by February 1, 2020:

Suellen Carlson
Lutheran Chautauqua Association
147 Cook Avenue, Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 487-7291
suellencarlson@yahoo.com

CHAUTAUQUA GRANT
In support both of the ELCA Diversity Goals and the Chautauqua Institution’s desire to become a more diverse
community, the Lutheran Chautauqua Association now offers a grant for persons of color and/or whose primary
language is other than English. Lutheran laity from congregations receive preference, however, Full Communion
partners may also apply. The Chautauquan Grants Committee makes its decision based upon the applicant’s
service to a congregation, synod/district, and/or church wide organization, and any community involvement.
The grant includes gate passes, one parking permit and lodging for the individual or the family (parents/
guardians and includes children under 18 living at the same residence) at the Lutheran House on the grounds of
the institution, as well as participation in Kids Club for children who may be eligible. Please use the application
in this newsletter or request an application from Suellen Carlson by January 10, 2020. If you know a deserving
Lutheran individual or family, please share the application! The fully completed application must be returned to
the above address by February 1, 2020.

Lutheran Chautauqua Association Grant Application
(Circle grant for which you are applying)

First-Time Chautauquan

Chautauqua Grant

List name(s) of persons who would be attending. If a child/children list names and ages
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ _____
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________ Email: _______________________________________________
Fax: (if available) ________________________________
Name of your Lutheran Congregation: _____________________________________________________
Church Address _______________________________________________________________________
Church Telephone ____________________________________________________________
Pastor’s name (for reference):___________________________________________________________
Use this space to tell of your involvement as a worker in your parish, congregation, synod, and/or church wide endeavors. Use separate sheet as needed. Must be received by Feb 1, 2020.
.

Our guests say it best!
“The friends & family interaction of staying there adds to the uniqueness of the whole Chautauqua experience. The
Lutheran House for us, like for so many others, is our ‘home away from home’.”
Carol Weil
“John and I and our daughter Karina have been Chautauquans for at least 15 years. We love it here. We stay at the
Lutheran House because it offers a special comradery with wonderful people. Air conditioning is not just a desire
from our family, but a critical need. I believe that Chautauqua must come to grips with global warming. We can’t
count on the cool breezes under our canopy of trees. Some days and nights are brutal. Thank you for finding a solution to this need for the health of the Lutheran House guests.”
John & Judy Blomquist
The Lutheran House welcomes visitors from all over the world, provides a place where we can worship together,
explore issues of the day and the see the arts continue to flourish. Lots of exciting upgrades were made to the
Lutheran House in 2019 based on your generosity.
•
New Window Treatments 1st Floor
•
Air Conditioning in all bedrooms & Electrical upgrades to all bedrooms
•
New Kitchen, Dining Room, and Laundry Flooring
•
New Kitchen Cabinets & Counter Tops
•
New 2nd Floor Porch Roof
•
New Tile Floor in Lower Level Shower
•
Wi-Fi Upgrades for better internet access
		

We still have work to do! Can you help?
Potential Future Improvements to the Lutheran House that we have identified with your inputs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New 3rd Floor Roof
Upgrades to 1st Floor Gathering Space
New Double Wooden Doors at Peck Street Entrance
Bathroom Upgrades
Upgrades to Guest Room Accommodations
Elevator Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance

Your 100% tax-deductible gift to the Lutheran Chautauqua Association will help ensure a successful and vital
future for the Chautauqua Lutheran House. Gifts to the Lutheran Chautauqua Association are also a wonderful
way to honor or memorialize someone.
Your donation is greatly appreciated and makes a difference. You can donate either using the attached form with
a check or call me at (585) 705 2668 or email me at schweinfurth22@gmail.com for alternative ways to give.
With warm regards,
Bill Schweinfurth
Vice President
Lutheran Chautauqua Association

4 Ways to Give
1) Gifts Of Cash
Given in one transaction or over time between 2019-2022 using the attached form.
2) Charitable Giving Through Your IRA
Individuals who are 70 1/2 or older can make direct tax-free gifts up to $100,000 to charitable organizations.
Have your financial advisor/broker contact the LCA Treasurer, John Howard, (412) 492-1860, 3259 Hampton
Oaks Drive, Allison Park, PA 15101 for specific directions on sending a check or making a direct transfer into
the LCA checking account.
3) Become a Lifetime Member of the LCA
Lifetime memberships in the Lutheran Chautauqua Association are an easy way to show your support and are
available for $1,000 and can be paid over a three-year period.
4) Charitable Bequest
You can include language in your will or trust specifying a gift to be made to the Lutheran Chautauqua
Association as part of your estate plan, or you can make a bequest using a beneficiary designation form.
To include the Lutheran Chautauqua Association in your estate plan, provide your financial advisor and attorney
with the following information:
Specify the purpose of your gift and provide the legal address: Capital Fund, Endowment Fund, Life Membership,
or general donation.
The Lutheran Chautauqua Association (EIN# 16-084367), Clark and Peck Streets,
P. O. Box 1108, Chautauqua, NY 14722; 716.357.2135
For further information contact: or Bill Schweinfurth schweinfuth22@gmail.com or
(585) 705-2668.

Thank You!

See reverse side for Giving Form

Thank you to the Chautauqua Region Community Foundation
for its generous grant of $2000.00 to repair the downstairs shower.

The Lutheran House at Chautauqua
I wish to help make the Lutheran House a Home Away from Home for all to enjoy.
Please Check the Appropriate Box.
I will commit $_________to the Lutheran House. Enclosed is my first contribution of $_________.
(Please make checks payable to Lutheran Chautauqua Association).
This commitment is for: 1 year 2 years 3 years
I would like to become a Lifetime Member of the Lutheran Chautauqua Association for $1,000.
I will commit $_________to the Lutheran House. Enclosed is my first contribution of $_________.
(Please make checks payable to Lutheran Chautauqua Association).
This commitment is for: 1 year 2 years 3 years
_____Please contact me about other charitable giving options available for me to participate.
_____I wish my gift to be anonymous.
I wish to make my gift in honor/memory of: ______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank You for Your Support
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________ State ______ Zip __________
Phone(s) ______________________________ Email ______________________________________________
Signature _____________________________________________________________ Date ________________
Please return completed form to:
Lutheran Chautauqua Association
c/o Mr. John A. Howard
Treasurer
3259 Hampton Oaks Dr.
Allison Park, PA 15101

Accommodations at the Lutheran House
The Lutheran House consists of thirteen guest
rooms on the second and third floors accessible by
an elevator. Each room has a sink, ceiling fan and air
conditioner. Linens are furnished. Bathrooms with
showers are located on the sleeping floors and on
the lower level.
A large dining room with an adjoining kitchen is
located on the lower level. Guests have access to
half of a refrigerator/ freezer, a cupboard for canned
goods, etc. The kitchen is fully equipped with
dishes, flatware, cookware, spices, herbs, and paper
products. A gas Weber grill is located outside of the
kitchen door.
Coffee and tea are available every morning. Covered
porches are located on the first and second floors.
There is a first floor gathering space used for
worship services, musical events, and conversation,
with a corner for reading.

Thrivent Action Teams
Thanks to our numerous Thrivent Financial
members who sponsored a Thrivent Action Team
Project. We were able to provide sandwich trays for
several Saturday Pot Luck Suppers and to pay for
needed Lutheran House supplies.

We welcome Thrivent Financial members
to inquire about how they could sponsor
an Action Team in support of the Lutheran
House!
Contact Sue and Jerry Keppel, for assistance
(lutheranhousehost@gmail.com) or 716.837.4602.
This year we received Action Team Grants for
flowers, social hours, opening the house, the annual
meeting, mattress pads, towels and sheets.

To all 2019 LCA Volunteers

who provide willing hands and hearts to the tasks
of opening and closing the Lutheran House each
season, a heartfelt thank you. Please join us again in
2020!

Property Committee Report

...Jim Garofalo, Chair
The Lutheran Chautauqua Association Board
completed a long list of upgrades to the house in
2019.
Don Green spearheaded the effort to obtain
the approval of the Chautauqua Institution’s
Architectural Review Board for the window air
conditioning project which included preparing a
presentation, and attending two board meetings.
Most of the costs of the improvement projects were
covered through generous contributions of members
of the Lutheran community and the majority of
these contributions were solicited by Don Green.
Throughout his professional career, Don Green has
cultivated an extensive network within the Lutheran
community. He was uniquely qualified to serve
as the Lutheran House ambassador utilizing his
contacts to successfully make a case for financial
assistance for projects at the house. Don has
announced his retirement from fund raising duties
effective at the end of 2019. We all owe a great debt
of gratitude to Don for the enormous impact he has
had on the financial and physical condition of the
Lutheran House. We will all have to pull together
to continue to build on the progress of the past few
years.

Thank You to Our Host Churches for
2019 Tuesday Afternoon Socials
Week One Lamb of God Lutheran Church, Erie, PA
Week Two
St. John Lutheran Church, Erie, PA
Week Three St. John’s Lutheran Church, Girard, PA
Luther Memorial, Erie, PA
Week Four
Tabor Lutheran Church, Kane, PA
Week Five
Tree of Life Lutheran Church,
Jamestown, NY
Week Six St. Mark’s Lutheran Church Mayville, NY
St. Timothy Lutheran Church, Bemus Point, NY
Week Seven St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Corry, PA
Week Eight First Lutheran Church, Jamestown, NY
Week Nine
Tree of Life Lutheran Church,
Jamestown, NY

Lutheran Chautauqua Association
2020 Chautauqua Season Lodging Reservation Guidelines
1. Reservations may be made for lodging at the Lutheran House for a period of one week beginning on
Saturdays. No reservations can be made one year in advance (with the exception of Lutheran Chautauqua
Association Board members and Chaplains of the Week).
2. Reservation applications will be accepted beginning January 1, 2020.
3. Priority given to Lutheran Pastors—Active or Retired— and Lutheran Chautauqua Association members.
4. Next priority will be given to Lutheran Church members from January 1 through February 15.
5. Reservations for non-Lutherans will be processed after February 15.
6. Reservations will be accepted only with a completed application and signed LCA Policy sheet for each guest.
7. A NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $100 per room/per week must accompany your application. This amount
will be credited to the total cost of your accommodations.
NOTE: Full payment is due on or before May 15, 2020. Due to a limited season and rooms, cancellations after
June 1 will not be refunded. No exceptions. You will receive a tax donation letter.
8. We try to provide satisfactory room assignments and are unable to guarantee a particular room for anyone.
9. Confirmation of your reservation will be sent or e-mailed to you. Please indicate your preference.
10. If no rooms are available for your preferred week, the deposit will be returned and you’ll be placed on the
waiting list.
11. NOTE: On April 1, if rooms are still available, you may apply for a second week at the Lutheran House.
Please indicate on your Reservation Request form if you are interested in staying another week. After April 1,
you may check with the host/hostess for availability of rooms for an additional week. (lutheranhousehost@gmail.
com) or 716.837.4602. You can also check Facebook for updated room availability information at The Lutheran
House at Chautauqua. After June 15th you may call The Lutheran House, 716-357-2135.
Mail All Reservation Requests and Deposits to: LUTHERAN CHAUTAUQUA ASSOCIATION
c/o Suzanne Keppel 246 Getzville Road
Amherst, NY 14226

(Please do not send anything to the PO Box as it will cause a delay in your reservation.)
Type of Bed

1 person

2 Persons

3 Persons

4 Persons

1 Double Bed

$345

$390

2 Twin Beds

$350

$445

2 Double Beds

$470

$470

$475

$475

1 Double/
1 Twin Bed

$450

$475

1 Queen Bed

$400

Lutheran Chautauqua Association Application For Room Reservation – 2020
And Membership In The Lutheran Chautauqua Association
A deposit of $100 PER ROOM/PER WEEK must accompany this completed application. This deposit is nonrefundable. If you wish to join the Lutheran Chautauqua Association, please enclose an additional $10 for
Single Membership or $20 for Family Membership. (Membership runs from January - December of a calendar
year.) Associate members (Non-Lutherans are welcome!) All checks should be made payable to the Lutheran
Chautauqua Association.
All Room Reservation Applications should be sent to: LCA c/o Suzanne Keppel, 246 Getzville Road Amherst,
NY 14226 email: lutheranhousehost@gmail.com
Name: ________________________________________________________________ Date: _____________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________Email: ____________________________________________________
I request confirmation by ____ email OR _______USPS
Indicate a first & second choice of week by writing “1” and “2” in the proper line: (Sat —Sat)
_______ Week 1: June 27 – July 4 ________ Week 4: July 18 – July 25 _______Week 7: Aug. 8 – Aug. 15
_______ Week 2: July 4 – July 11 ________ Week 5: July 25 – Aug. 1 _______Week 8: Aug. 15 – Aug. 22
_______ Week 3: July 11 – July 18 ________ Week 6: Aug. 1 – Aug. 8
_______Week 9: Aug. 22 – Aug. 30
Names of all persons in your party____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Please use a separate form for each adult in your room living at a different address and mail together in one
envelope.)
Names and ages of children attending: ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Will children be participating in Children’s School, Boys’ Club or Girls’ Club? _____Yes _____No
Denomination: Lutheran _____Other_____ (name of your denomination):________________________
Congregation Name and City:_______________________________________________________________
Have you stayed at the Lutheran House before? _____Yes _____No
Indicate preferred sleeping arrangement. (Check one) Note that the Handicapped 1/2 Bathroom is on the third
floor.
______1 Double Bed
_______ 1 Double/1 Twin
______2 Double Beds
_______ 2 Twin Beds
______Queen
If you have any special needs, please specify below. (Ex: “Must have 2nd floor”. Please note: 1st floor is a common
area.)
Do you have any musical talents you would be willing to share for worship or social hour? _____Yes ____ No
Please specify:
NOTE: Full participation in all Lutheran House worship and social activities is encouraged.
Week One Friday June 26th $50.00 Arrive after 1 PM
Room Rate: ___________________
Week Nine Sunday August 30th $50.00 Leave by 1PM
										
LCA Dues: ___________________
							
Total: ___________________

AGREEMENT TO FOLLOW LUTHERAN HOUSE POLICIES &
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Please Read, Sign & Date
Your Reservation Request WILL NOT be processed without this form completed.
I/WE understand and agree that:
1) I and any person named in this application can function independently or with a minimum of assistance
provided by an accompanying caregiver. This means I am able to perform the six Activities of Daily Living which
are: eating, bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring (walking) and continence.
2) I and any person named in this application is capable of self-preservation, physically and mentally, to be in
residence and capable of evacuating the building without the use of an elevator.
3) Accommodations at the Lutheran House are ‘community living’ and that I/we will do our part to help keep the
kitchens clean, neat and orderly. We will also leave our room neat and clean upon our departure, so the Lutheran
House rates can remain affordable. Room & kitchen assignment may change.
4) I and any person named in the application will purchase the appropriate full cost gate pass for the duration of
our stay at the Lutheran House on the grounds of Chautauqua Institution.
5) I/we will inform the Hostess/Host immediately if I/we decide to cancel or reschedule my/our reservation.
Signature ________________________________________________________________ Date_____________
Signature ________________________________________________________________ Date_____________
Emergency Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone # _________________
Emergency Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone # _________________

The Lutheran House Week Ten Reservation Form August 31 – September 4, 2020
The Lutheran House will be open to receive guests Monday, August 31 - departing Friday, September 4.
The cost $50.00 for a single person, $100.00 for two or more guests per Room. There is a minimum of 2 nights
- $100 for one person & $200.00 for two or more. Extra nights will be charged at $50.00 or $100.00 per night
depending on the number of guests. You may arrive after 12 Noon and depart by 10 AM
Please complete the reservation form and mail to LCA Hostess Sue Keppel, 246 Getzville Road, Amherst, NY
14226, with your check for the full amount. Rooms are on a first come/first served basis, please indicate your
room choice on the form below.
There will be no furnished linens (Blankets, Sheets & Towels). Pillows are available.
All regular facilities are available. Guest are to bring their own linens and food.

Indicate choice:
Type of Bed

Number of People

Number of Nights

Total $$ for Stay

1 Double Bed
2 Twin Beds
2 Double Beds
1 Double/1 Twin Bed
1 Queen Bed
Reservation For Week Ten 2020, August 31 – September 4
Dates Of Overnight Stay: Mon (Aug 31) / Tues (Sept 1) / Weds (Sept 2) / Thursday (Sept 3)
I/We plan to stay the following nights in room ____________________________________
NAME(s):__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: _________________________________CELL:_______________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT – NAME & PHONE: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Lutheran Chautauqua Association
(Clark & Peck on the brick walk)
P. O. Box 1108
Chautauqua, NY 14722
716.357.2135
www.lutheranhouse.org

